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G E N E R A L  I N FO RM AT ION  

Illustration courtesy Tami Knight 

Email  announcement of Club news 
Please visit our website and sign up to 
receive email announcements of club news. 
This is a moderated, spam-free list. Your 
email address is never sold to 
telemarketers! 
 

Address changes / Membership Info 
Please give full address, e-mail & phone 
information to the club’s membership 
coordinators Daniel Piaget ou Simon 
Deschenes. 
 membership@accmontreal.ca 
 

Membership Renewal 
 

Check your member card (or Montage 
address label) for expiry date. Has it 
expired? Oh No! Don’t let this happen to 
you. Send in your membership renewal as 
soon as you receive it. Can’t find the form? 
Pick one up on the website, at Keene or call 
our membership coordinator (see above). 

Nouvelles du club par courriel 
 

Pour recevoir des nouvelles du club par courriel, visitez 
notre site web pour vous inscrire a la liste de diffusion 
générale. Faible volume et sans pollu-postage. Votre 
courriel reste confidentiel et ne sera pas redistribué ou 
vendu pour télémarketing  
Changement d'adresse / Informations 
 

Prière de fournir votre adresse complète, courriel et numéro 
de téléphone au coordonnateur des membres pour le club: 
Daniel Piaget ou Simon Deschenes.  
membership@accmontreal.ca 
Renouvellement de votre carte de membre 
 

Prière de vérifier votre carte de membre ou l'étiquette sur 
votre copie de Montage pour la date d'expiration de votre 
abonnement au club. Est-ce déjà expiré? Oh non! Envoyez 
votre renouvellement aussitôt que vous le recevez. Vous ne 
pouvez trouver le formulaire? Utilisez celui qui est disponible 
sur le site web, ou bien a Keene Farm ou encore 
communiquez avec le coordonnateur des membres  
(voir ci haut) 

Reminder: 
RESERVATIONS NOW NEEDED AT KEENE FARM! 
See page 6 for  

details 
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Montreal Section  
Alpine Club of Canada 

Executive Committee 
Got something to say?  
contact the executive 

 

Specific E-mail addresses at: 
www.accmontreal.ca 

 
 

Chair: Stéphane Chamberland  514-574-3996 
Past Chair: Murray Levine  514-633-1533 
Secretary:  
Andi-Christine Bednarzig  514-694-7471 
Treasurer: Luc Massicotte  514-484-2997 
National Rep:  
Stéphane Chamberland  514-574-3996 
Membership:  
Daniel Piaget     membership@accmontreal.ca  
Socials:  
Benedicte Mosna    socials@accmontreal.ca 
Outings: Steve Traversari   514-214-3189 
Courses: Martin Guillemette      514-856-1420 
Environment & Access: Diane Dumochel 
environment2@accmontreal.ca  
Newsletter: Agustina Filgueira    
newsletter@accmontreal.ca 
Webmaster:  
Stéphane Chamberland  514-574-3996 
Marketing: Monica Flores   514-931-7415 
Keene Farm Coordinator: 
Tom Brady      keenefarm@yahoo.ca 
Members at Large:  
Sussana Oreskovic   
 

Keene Farm Committee  
Chair: Tom Brady 
keenefarm@accmontreal.ca 
Reservations:  
Murray Levine - Virginia Sarrazin 
Maintenance: Leigh Freeman 
Members: Yaniko Palis - Luc Massicotte  
 

Winter House Committee 
Ski House e-mail contact: Leslie Robertson  
skihousereservations@accmontreal.ca  
David Percival  514-481-2435  
Martin Goldstein  514-489-4615  
Leslie Robertson  514-633-1533  
Danuta Potworowski  514-340-1209 
Jan Jonhstone  514-935-4721 
 
For other Alpine Club Contact info:  
- www.accmontreal.ca 
- ACC Member’s Handbook  
- 2007 ACC Montreal Section   
  Member Directory   
(included in February Montage) 
 
National contacts: 
 
www.alpineclubofcanada.ca/contacts 

Montage  
Volume 66.2 - July 2008 

The newsletter of  
the Montreal Section  

of the Alpine Club of Canada 
 

Published 3 times per year 
In February, July, and October 

 
Edition: Agustina Filgueira 
Production: Doug Williams 

 
NEXT ISSUE October 2008 

Deadline: September 20, 2008 
Send news, reports, art, photos, etc to: 

Agustina Filgueira at: 
newsletter@accmontreal.ca 

 
Current & back issues are  
available at our website 

www.accmontreal.ca/club/newsletter.php 

What’s inside? 
 

Editorial and general info   Page 3 
News & Information   Page 4 
Chairman report    Page 5 
Keene News    Page 6-7 
Winter House report   Page 8  
Sonnie Trotter Slideshow   Page 9 
Access & Environment   Page 10-11 
Pub Night pictures   Page 11 
Outings Report              Page 12  
Calendar of Activities   Page 13 to 15 
Courses report    Page 16 
Climber’s evolution   Page 17 to 20 
Marketing report    Page 21 
Membership report   Page 25 
 
 
Trip reports and articles 
Yr Wddfa—Wales   Page 22 to 24 
Dix on Dominic Day   Page 25 to 26 
Annual BBQ form   Page 27 

ACC National Club 
For information on hut or Canmore 

clubhouse reservations or anything else  
call the ACC at (403) 678-3200, ext. 1  

Fax (403) 678-3224  
E-mail  info@AlpineClubofCanada.ca 

Lots of information at our website:  
www.alpineclubofcanada.ca 

Alpine Club of Canada 
Safety Web Site 

Very Highly Recommended!  
 http://alpineclub-edm.org/accidents/index.asp 

The Montage encourages you  
to support the ACC  

Planned Giving campaign 

Editorial 
newsletter@accmontreal.ca 

Hi all, 
 
Another summer is here and there are 
lots of activities waiting for you! 
 
Section Camp this year will be in the 
Bugaboos. Mike had the great idea of 
changing the location and… guess what? 
It’s a success! Thumbs up, Mike! And 
bon voyage to everybody going there. 
For those staying in Montreal, don’t 
worry… the calendar is so busy you 
won’t have time to miss them! Want to 
hike? To climb? To chill out at Keene? 
Or all of the above? You can do it all… 
 
As always, I would like to thank every-
body volunteering to make the club bet-
ter. This club is run by its members, we 
are like a big family working together to 
have fun. 
 
So… I wish you all a fantastic summer, 
have fun and see you around! 
 
Agustina Filgueira,  
Montage Editor 
newsletter@accmontreal.ca 

 

The ACC encourages its members to look 
after the environment. Remember you 

can recycle this newsletter! 
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A C C  N E W S  

TOOLS NEEDED! 
Do you have any tools in perfectly good 
condition that you no longer require? 
Keene Farm is presently looking for 
donations of tools that you no longer 
need. 
Screwdrivers, saws, pliers, wrenches, 
socket set, etc., etc. We can use most 
things provided they are in usable con-
dition. We can use power tools as well. 
If you have anything to spare please let 
me know exactly what you have avail-
able. 
Thanks, 
Murray       
murlev@gmail.com 
 

A LA RECHERCHE D’OUTILS 
Avez-vous des outils en bon état dont 
vous n'avez pas ou plus besoin ? 
Nous sommes à la recherche d'outils à 
donner pour l'entretien du refuge de 
Keene. Perceuses, scies, pinces, clefs, 
tournevis...tout est utile si c'est en 
bonne condition. Les outils électriques 
peuvent également être utilisés. 
Si vous avez quoi que ce soit à donner, 
merci de me dire exactement de quoi il 
s'agit. 
Merci, 
Murray       
murlev@gmail.com 

ROCK SHOE REVIEW 
Wondering what kind of shoe to get?  

Need a specialized shoe or all-around shoe? Want to know about fit? 
Climbing magazine has posted their 2008 rock shoe review,  

covering 23 different shoes. Check it out at: 
http://www.climbing.com/print/equipment/2008_rock-shoe_review/ 

DONATIONS 
 

Big thanks to Claude Soucy of CMC!  
We received a $200 donation from CMC 
and $100 from Claude himself.  
We appreciate your help and we hope to 
continue to receive donations from people 
interested in our club. 

“Good judgment is  

the result of  

experience,  

experience is the  

result of bad  

judgment” 

FREE MAPS! 
Earth details has made their Canadian 3D Contour maps available free of charge. 
Zoomed in, the maps are1:50,00. Zoomed out, they are a blend of 1:250,000 and 15km 
resolution satellite imagery. Check it out at: http://www.earthdetails.com 

ACC LIBRARY CATALOGUE 
The Alpine Club of Canada boasts an impressive library collection of approximately 3,500 
titles. The Library is housed at the Whyte Museum of the Canadian Rockies in Banff, AB 
and is open to the public for viewing and research in the building during regular hours.  
A PDF catalogue of the library’s holding is posted on this webpage: 
http://www.alpineclubofcanada.ca/publications/library.html 

ACC LIBRARY CATALOGUE 
When auto-locking belay devices first appeared on the market, they were seen as a fool-
proof solution to belayer error. The carnage that resulted prompted at least one manufac-
turer to issue specific instructions that their device was not to be used in any way differently 
to any other belay device. It is important to note that there is nothing wrong with the design 
of auto-locking belay devices, it is just that they are almost universally used. To find out 
how to properly and safely use auto-locking devices, go to  
http://www.planetfear.com/article_detail.asp?a_id=477 

ANIMATED KNOTS 
 

Want to learn to tie a bowline or munter 
mule? This website shows all kinds of 
climbing knots being tied in animation. 
Each know automatically « ties itself » 
ehwn the page opens. Fast and slow buttons 
allows each animation to be replayed. To 
study each stage, the animation can also be 
played step by step. Go to: 
h t t p : / / w w w . a n i m a t e d k n o t s . c o m /
indexclimbing.php? 

GRAND NETTOYAGE DES RIVAGES CANADIENS! 
Entre le 20 et le 28 septembre, aidez des milliers de Canadiens de toutes les regions a net-

toyer les ravages de nos etangs, ruisseaux, rivieres, lacs et oceans.  
Inscrivez-vous d’ici le 31 aout a l’adresse www.vanaqua.org/cleanup 
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Report from the Chair Rapport du Président 

J e m'étonne toujours de voir à quel point le club est toujours 
actif malgré la météo qui collabore peu cette année. 
J'imagine que l'approche du camp de la section en août 

prochain et l'enthousiasme contagieux des gens à l'exécutif y est 
pour quelque chose. 
Au delà des participants au camp, il y a un noyau grandissant de 
gens actifs qui s'impliquent à organiser des sorties, à preuve le 
calendrier pour l'automne! Un grand merci à tous. 
Vous aussi pouvez prendre part au plaisir et faire partie du noyau 
actif. Il suffit de participer aux activités! 
 
Cette année nous continuons les traditions qui rassemblent les 
membres avec la très courue fin de semaine des nouveaux membres 
et le toujours animé BBQ, ainsi que plusieurs autres sorties à 
Keene. Au coeur de ces traditions se retrouvent le refuge de la 
section, Keene Farm, et les membres qui y donne son âme. Grâce 
au travail d'un petit groupe de volontaire qui ont pris la relève dans 
la dernière année, Keene Farm devient de plus en plus conviviale. 
Beaucoup de travaux et un grand nettoyage y ont été fait ce 
printemps. De plus, une nouvelle borne d'auto enregistrement 
facilite la vie aux campeurs et gardiens. D'autres travaux, dont 
certain majeurs, sont encore à faire. Vous êtes tous invités à la 
corvée d'automne suivi d'une soirée festive au refuge. 
 
Parmi les plus gros travaux, en premier lieu le toit est à refaire. Ceci 
met le comité de la ferme Keene et l'exécutif devant des décisions 
difficiles étant donné les ressources financières limitées du club. 
Pour un meilleur confort au refuge, chaleur en hivers et  fraîcheur 

en été, et un toit plus durable 
l'investissement dépasse nos moyens. Votre 
contribution sous forme de don, et celle des 
autres membres, peut faire la différence et 
nous permettre d'améliorer encore plus 
Keene. Voir le message de Murray (Keene 
News) à ce propos.  
 
Enfin à surveiller dès cet automne, des 
formations à peu de frais, voir même 
gratuite pour les membres. En effet, 
quelques membres ont suivi des formations 
qui leur permettent d'enseigner l'escalade et 
autres techniques reliées a l'alpinisme. Ces 
gens offriront pour les membres de la 
section des formations de première qualité. 
D'autres formations seront offertes au 
leaders pour encore plus de plaisir et de 
professionnalisme lors des sorties. Le club 
est un lieu vivant et gratifiant... pour peu 
que l'on se mêle à la cohue.  
 
Stéphane Chamberland 
Président CAC Montréal  

I 'm always surprised to see how much the club is active 
despite the weather not cooperating this year. 
I guess the coming section camp next August and 

the communicative enthusiasm of people in the executive can 
explain this in part. Beyond the camp participants, there is a 
group of very active people involved in organizing trips. 
Look at the outing schedule to convince yourself! Thanks to 
everyone. You can also be part of the fun and of this active 
group. You only need to participate in the activities! 
 
This year we continue the traditions that bring  members to-
gether, with the very popular new members' weekend, the al-
ways animated BBQ and several other trips to Keene. At the 
heart of these traditions are the section hut, Keene Farm, and 
the members who gives its soul. Thanks to the work of a small 
group of volunteers who took over in the last year, Keene Farm 
becomes increasingly friendly.  Lots of work and a huge 
clean up have been done this spring. Moreover, a new 
self-registration post makes life easier to campers and custodi-
ans. More work, including some major tasks, are still to be done. 
You are all invited to the fall work at Keene which is followed 
by a meal/evening fun.  
 
Among the major tasks, the roof need to be redone first. 
This puts the Keene Farm committee  and the executive in front 
of though decisions given the limited financial resources. 
For better comfort in the hut, heat in winter and cool in 
summer, and a more durable roof, the 
investment is beyond our means. Your 
contribution in the form of donation, and 
that of other members, can make a dif-
ference and allow us to further improve 
Keene. See Murray's message (Keene 
News) about this. 
 
Finally check it out this fall, training will 
be offered to members at a low or no 
cost. Why is that? A few members took 
training that enables them to teach 
climbing and other mountaineering re-
lated techniques. These people will pro-
vide members with first quality training. 
Additional training will also be offered 
discounted to outings leaders for even 
more fun and professionalism during 
outings. The club is an animated and 
rewarding place... as long as one joins 
the crowd.  
 
Stéphane Chamberland 
ACC Montreal President 

Please feel free to email Stéphane if you have comments/suggestions: chairperson@accmontreal.ca 
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Keene Farm, Past and Present. 
What about the future? 

 

Excerpts from the History of Keene Farm by Gord Weetman, 
PhD, one of the two ACC members who found the Keene property 
41 yrs ago 
“By the late 1960's, the Adirondack Lodge camping area was 
crowded; the old ball field at the foot of Giant was covered by the 
big slides off Giant and the Keene picnic park was closed to camp-
ing. It was hard to camp on weekends. The Section was small and 
needed an overnight location in the Adirondacks. 
During the next two months, visits were made with Keene Valley 
and Keene real estate agents to look at property. The section had 
$35 in the bank and about 40 members, so the property had to be 
cheap and suitable for camping. Most property was in the $15,000 
to $30,000 range at that time. 
We walked the yellow state property line, looked at the meadow 
and the farm and couldn't believe the low price of $4000 US. 
In order to buy the property, money had to be raised. Members of 
the Montreal Section held a special meeting and together with 
some Ottawa Section members, put up cash as loans to raise the 
$4000 US.” 
 

Only one person asked for their loan to be repaid. The 105 acre 
Keene property was purchased with donations from people like 
you. The cabin, garage, shelter, road and everything else on the 
property was built by volunteers. 
Have you enjoyed staying at Keene?  
Have you benefited due to the contribution of others? 
Now the time has come to show your appreciation for the money, 
time and perspiration that others have provided, so that you can 
enjoy camping for an unbelievable $5/night or staying in the hut 
for $10. 
The new roof is going to cost $10,000, and it is going to be paid 
for with donations from people just like you, because the ACC has 
a 101 year tradition of people contributing to the club. 
The roof requires 1,000 shingles, so each shingle will cost $10. So 
far we have received 4 donations. $500, $200, $100 +$75. We still 
require $9,125 to do the roof for the other 912.5 shingles. 
How many shingles are you prepared to contribute, in order to end 
that tortuous drip-drip-drip? 
Donations are tax deductible and are currently being graciously 
accepted.  
Please make out your cheque to: The Alpine Club of Canada and 
mail it today to: 360 ave. Clement; DORVAL, QC H9S 2T4. Tax 
receipts will be issued for donations of $25 or more.  
Americans can make their checks out to the ACC Foundation. In 
either case please mention that the donation is for the Keene roof.  
Please be generous as the government will not be covering the cost 
of our roof. 
 

Murray Levine  
ACC Montreal Past Chairman 

KEENE NEWS 

PLEASE NOTE: 

RESERVATIONS are  

now required for everyone 

going to Keene Farm. 

(Campers and Hut) 

To reserve, go to: 

http://www.accmontreal.ca/

facilities/keene_reserve.php 

Thank you! 
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For reservations, go to www.accmontreal.ca 

An "Iron Ranger" has been installed at Keene Farm. 
All campers are now required to go to the porch of the house shortly after arrival, where they will find attached to the wall of the house 
a "registration desk", where envelopes will be stored and upon which campers can register.  
If the custodian is present payment may be made as in the past without using an envelope and simply signing in via the house register. 
The "Iron Ranger" has been installed in the garage/water pump area and the payment envelopes are to be inserted into the "Iron 
Ranger". All license plates are being recorded and compared to the register so it is imperative that all users register/pay.  

 

EXACT CHANGE (or cheque) IS REQUIRED 
 

Please check the rates on the http://accmontreal.ca/facilities/keenefarm.php page of the  website prior to leaving for Keene as rates 
are subject to change and they may be doing so shortly 

An "Iron Ranger" is a heavy metal pipe inserted vertically into the ground and has a slot for the registration envelope to be inserted. 

NEW! IRON RANGER AT KEENE FARM 

Une boîte de collecte* des frais de camping vient d’être installée à Keene Farm. 
Tous les campeurs doivent désormais se rendre à leur arrivée sous le porche du refuge. Là ils trouveront un comptoir fixé au mur où 
sont mises à disposition des enveloppes d'enregistrement. 
Si un gardien est présent sur place, le règlement se fera comme avant sans avoir à utiliser les enveloppes, et il suffira de signer le 
registre du refuge pour s’enregistrer. 
La boîte de collecte est installée près du garage et du puits. On y insèrera l'enveloppe comprenant le règlement pour le séjour. 
 

IL FAUT DÉPOSER LE MONTANT EXACT DANS L’ENVELOPPE (espèces ou chèque) 
 

Toutes les plaques d'immatriculation seront notées et comparées au registre afin de vérifier que les campeurs se sont inscrits et ont payé. 
Veuillez consulter les tarifs en vigueur pour une nuit sur le site Web à l’adresse http://accmontreal.ca/facilities/keenefarm.php?
lang=fr avant de partir pour Keene, car ces tarifs peuvent être modifiés sans préavis, et ils devraient l’être prochainement. 
 La boîte de collecte est un tube en métal planté dans le sol doté d’une fente dans laquelle on insère les enveloppes d’enregistrement. 
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W e closed the Winter House in mid-April after what will be 
remembered as one of the best skiing winters in the 

Laurentians for many years.   
 

The snow started at the beginning of December and there was 
still plenty on the ground when we closed the house. The great 
conditions resulted in an increased number of overnights and the 
meals were very well attended. The season passes remained simi-
lar numbers to last year. In the end we finished up the year com-
ing in $200 or so under budget, something we haven’t managed 
for a number of years. Unfortunately, our heating bill was in-
creased $700  over the 2006/7 season and so we will be needing 
to manage our expenses carefully next year.  The Winter House 
Committee will gather shortly to assess the options for next year.  
 

Our regular Committee member Eric Lepage has decided to pass 
next year and so we will miss his presence, great meals and all-
round help with the running of the House.  We are truly indebted 
to him for all his help over the years. Patricia, Jean-Francois and 
family will be away next winter, so we will miss their presence 
too.  
 

So, if there are members who would like to join the Winter 
House committee and lend a helping hand it would be most ap-
preciated.  The work-load isn’t too great and I’m sure that you 
will get a great deal from your participation in this Montreal Sec-
tion tradition 
 

See you next Fall 
 

Dave Percival 
Winter House Coordinator 

CHALET D’HIVER WINTER HOUSE 

N ous avons fermé le chalet d'hiver à la mi-avril après un 
hiver qui restera dans le annales pour les meilleurs 
conditions de ski rencontrées depuis des années. 

L'accumulation de neige à débuté a la mi-décembre et il en restait 
encore beaucoup lorsque nous avons fermé le chalet. Les bonnes 
conditions ont eu pour impact un nombre accru de nuitées et les 
gens étaient nombreux lors de repas bien que le nombre de passe 
saisonnière est resté stable.  Le résultat est que nous avons clôturé 
la saison à près de 200$ de notre budget, ce que nous n'avons pas 
réussi depuis plusieurs années. Malheureusement le coût de 
chauffage a augmenté de $700, nous devrons donc surveiller les 
dépenses pour l'hiver prochain.  
Le comité du chalet d'hiver se réunira bientôt pour évaluer les 
options. 
Eric Lepage à décidé de se retirer du comité cette année. Sa 
présence, ses super repas et son aide inestimable pour un peu tout 
dans la gestion et maintenance du chalet nous manqueront. Nous 
lui devons beaucoup pour toutes ces années d'aide. 
Patricia, Jean-Francois et leur famille seront aussi absent cette 
année. Ils nous manqueront également. 
Vous êtes donc invité à vous joindre au comité. Tout aide sera 
grandement apprécié. La tâche n'est pas si grande et je suis 
persuadé que vous retirez beaucoup de votre participation à cette 
tradition de la Section Montréal. 
A l'automne prochain,  
 
Dave Percival 
Coordinateur du Chalet d’hiver 

The Winter House is open from Dec 1/07 to April 15/08 Le chalet d’hiver est ouvert du 1er Dec 07 au 15 Avril 08 

Winter House Committee 2008 
 

Winter House e-mail contact: Dave Percival  
skihousereservations@accmontreal.ca  

 

Dave Percival   514-481-2435 
Martin Goldstein   514-489-4615 
Danuta Potworoswki  514-340-1209 
Jan Jonhstone   514-935-4721 
Patricia Filmore   514-521-9182 

A complete FAQ is available online at the ACC Montreal Section’s website:  
Une FAQ complète est disponible a cette adresse:       

www.accmontreal.ca/facilities/skihouse.php 

For further information call a member of the Winter House Committee or see the website for full details. 
Pour plus d’informations téléphoner un membre du comité du Chalet d’Hiver. 
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M any of us have often considered a change of lifestyle 
or have dreamed of pursuing our passion for travel, 
the outdoors, or something else, but few of us have 

actually gone ahead and done it. Sonnie Trotter, one of Canada's 
most renowned rock climbing figures, is one of those people who 
are fortunate to be able to pursue his passion for climbing and 
travel – full-time. And his enthusiasm for the outdoors and explor-
ing other cultures is contagious.  
 

On April 11, Sonnie took us on an entertaining and visually-
stunning journey around the world, while sharing some of his most 
recent climbing adventures in Australia, Scotland, India, the US, 
as well as Canada.. A relentless passion for climbing combined 
with a curiosity for other cultures and a desire to push his limits, 
has motivated this easy-going climber to explore many far-flung 
destinations over the years. 
 
The Montreal event, organized in collaboration with the McGill 
University Outing Club, was attended by over 70 climbing and 
outdoors aficionados at McGill’s McConnell Engineering Faculty. 
 

Guided by the credo, “Fear is an illusion. Attitude is everything,” 
Sonnie has tackled some of the world’s most challenging climbing 
meccas including Rhapsody in Scotland, Indian Creek and Moab, 
Utah. Sonnie also shared stories of bouldering in Hampi, India and 
Australia, climbing at El Potrero Chico, Mexico and deep water 
soloing in Malta and, to name a few of his extraordinary accom-
plishments. Sonnie’s dynamic and humorous multi-media presen-
tation included phenomenal photographs and two short never be-
fore seen climbing videos which captivated the audience.  

 

The event was part of a two-week, cross-country tour that brought 
him to present to ACC sections and other organizations in Thun-
der Bay, Ottawa, Toronto and Quebec City. The tour was sup-
ported by the ACC National office, ACC Montreal, the McGill 
Outing Club and other sponsors, including Five Ten.  
 

Kudos to our Outings Coordinator, Steve Traversari, for spear-
heading the organization on behalf of  the ACC Montreal section 
and to Josh Pelletier at the McGill University Outing Club for his 
valuable collaboration.   
 

We would like to thank Sonnie for sharing his inspiring photo-
graphs and stories from around the world with us and look forward 
to his next visit to Montreal!  
 

For more information on Sonnie, please visit his website: 
www.sonnietrotter.com/ 
 
Monica Flores 
Marketing representative 

SONNIE TROTTER: A PASSION FOR CLIMBING AND TRAVEL 
By Monica Flores 

“Do what you love. Love what you do.” – Sonnie Trotter 
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Spring 2008 - Saturday, June 14th 

Silver Lake Mountain 
 

S ilver Lake Mountain is an easy hike, 
offering excellent views of the 
Hawkeye cliffs and the Wilmington 

Range.  We installed 2 new waterbars on 
this well used trail.  
At 8h30, I met the rest of the crew; fellow 
ACCer Christine Chenard, 3 locals and 2 
ADK Volunteer Trail Leaders (Evan from 
Spokane and Jonathan from Peru, NY).  
We were introduced to our tools: the pick-
maddock, the rock-bar, the hazel-hoe and 
the spade shovel. 
We split into two groups and each installed 
a new rock waterbars.  For those who don’t 
know, a waterbar is trench or barrier, often 
a log or a line of interlocking rocks, built 
across a trail to divert water out of the trail 
and prevent erosion.  Making one involves 
using the rock-bar and the pick-maddock to 
poach large rocks from the surrounding, 
rolling them along (being careful not to let 
it roll out of control right into the crew 
down the hill –thanks to Christine for not 
letting this happen;), digging a hole, rolling 
the rock into the hole, and then finding just 
the right rocks that will interlock with it, to 
form a sort of watertight dam.  Then you 
dig a nice trench off it, to lead the water 
well away from the trail.  Then, because 
Evan has a strong aesthetic sense, we made 
it pretty.  This is was a day’s work; it took 
3 of us, five solid, concentrated hours of 
working together to make one rock water-
bar.  Observe them on your next hike, and 
consider the work that goes into them. 
 
Sunday June 15th : Beer Walls 
Climbers know the Beer Walls; tucked 
away on the Westside of route 9N, just 
north of Chapel Pond. We installed 3 new 
wooden steps on the main access trail.  
Met Evan and Jonathan and Matt McNa-
mara (Volunteer Trail Crew Supervisor).   
New project requires new tools. So you 
know, the ADK uses only hand tools to do 
all Trail Maintenance. We used a crosscut 
saw, axes, hazel-hoes, and the hand drill.   

This was a pretty complex task, that in-
volved cutting-up felled cedars to size, us-
ing an axe to shave off the bark, locking the 
logs in, hand-drilling and hammering in 
10” spikes, and then filling-in with pebbles 
and earth. Easier said than done, I feel 
genuinely connected to those three steps 
now. Check them out for yourself. 
  
All in all it was a memorable weekend. I 
learned some uncommon skills, and the 
ADK guys were patient, enthusiastic teach-
ers.  The whole experience opened my eyes 
to what goes on behind the scenes; trails 
don’t just happen, people work really hard 
to make them and they require constant 
tending.  Often the work goes unnoticed by 
those of us who benefit the most, the hik-
ers/climbers.   
 
Trail work is physically and mentally de-
manding; you get deliciously filthy, and 
tired.  I will likely organize another Trail 
Maintenance Event in the fall.  I hope some 
of you will join me so you to can share in 
this satisfying gesture that builds a lasting 
improvement. 

In other news, during the June 28thhike of 
the Lafayette Loop, Monica Flores and I 
were awed and inspired by the work of the 
AMC (Appalachian Mountain Club), par-
ticularly at the Greenleaf Hut.  First, I was 
turned-on by the Clivius waterless, com-
posting toilets. Electricity at the hut is pow-
ered by wind generators (you can hear this 
whirring as you hike towards the hut, some 
would say that is sounds like a… growling 
bear) and solar panels.  They compost food 
waste and compact recyclables that are 
backpacked down to facilities.  And all this, 
at 4200ft elevation.  
 
When I got back to Mtl, I emailed Nancy 
Ritger, AMC Naturalist and she has agreed 
to share some of her material with us, and 
in return we can translate some of their 
material in French (since a large part of 
their hiking population is from Quebec).  
Lets see how it goes.  
Over and Out, 
 
Diane Dumouchel 
Access & Environment Coordinator 

A C C E S S  &  E N V I R O N M E N T  

ADIRONDACK TRAIL MAINTENANCE 

Diane (bottom left) with the work party at Keene Farm 
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Looking for tips to live more sustainably?  
www.epa.gov/epahome/athome.htm 

 
Now that we’re deep in hiking season, let’s remember 
to be guided by the principles of Leave No Trace; the 
most important thing to carry with you in the back-
country is good judgment, and then…   
 
PLAN AHEAD AND BE PREPARED 
- Study a map and become familiar with the geo/
topography of your trail.  
- Pack and prepare for extreme weather, hazards and 
emergencies.  
- Bring enough water, then pack some extra. 
 
TRAVEL AND CAMP ON DURABLE SUR-
FACES 
- To protect vegetation and prevent soil erosion, hike 
in the middle of the trail. 
- Camp in designated sites where possible.  
- Do not camp within 150 ft of trail or a natural water 
source.  
 
DISPOSE OF WASTE PROPERLY 
- Pack out ALL trash (including toilet paper), leftover 
food and litter.  
(hint: use an old Nalgene bottle to pack soiled trash)  
- Use existing privies, or dig a cathole 5-6 inches 
deep, then cover hole (dirt &     
   leaves). Do your business away from trail and wa-
terways. 
- Wash yourself and dishes at least 150 feet from 
water.  
 
 LEAVE WHAT YOU FIND 
- Leave rocks, plants, and other natural objects as you 
find them.  
 
MINIMIZE CAMPFIRE IMPACT 
- Use a portable stove to avoid the lasting impact of a 
campfire.  
- Where fires are permitted, use existing fire rings and 
only collect downed wood.  
- Burn all fires to ash, put out campfires completely, 
then hide the traces of the fire.  
 
RESPECT WILDLIFE 
- Observe wildlife from a distance. 
- Avoid wildlife during mating, nesting, and other 
sensitive times.  
- Control pets at all times, and clean up after them.  
 
BECONSIDERATE OF OTHER VISITORS 
- Respect other visitors and protect the quality of their 
experience. 
- Let Natural sounds prevail; avoid loud sounds and 
voices.  
- Be courteous and yield to other users on the trail.  
- Keep your group sizes to 10 or less. 
 

For Further Information on Leave No Trace  
principles log onto www.lnt.org 

 

PUB NIGHT! 
Are you looking for a fun way to 
meet activity partners?  
Are you new in the club?  
Are you too shy to join an outing 
without knowing anybody?  
 

Then come join us!  
 

Every third Thursday of the month, 
we meet at Hurley’s Pub for a fun 
evening. 
 

Everybody is welcome,  
drinker or not! 
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Hello All, 
 
I hope you are taking full advantage of the resources the Club is 
offering you. Just keep in mind we are not a service organization, 
but a Club. That is, a large group (some 350 for the Montreal Sec-
tion) of like-minded individuals who share a passion of the out-
doors. 
 
It’s becoming quite a challenge to get members to come forward 
as outing leaders. There is a core group of some ten or twenty 
members who usually put themselves forward. But with some 350 
members it should be possible to have an outing planned each and 
every day of the week if everyone decided to do just one!  While 
that’s hardly practical, my point is that with the large membership 
available I know that most of you are out there somewhere, hiking, 
camping climbing, etc. All you have to do is check out the activity 
on the e-mail list and you’ll see what I mean. So why not extend 
an invitation to the rest of the Club members? Or better yet, 
you’ve wanted to get to some particular trail or crag that you’ve 
heard about? Then why not send an invitation to the Club mem-
bers at large. How does one do that? Well you can get a hold of 
me and I can walk you thought it.  Once you’ve done one, you’ll 
be ready to go it alone for others.   
 
Here’s a simple step by step guide to get you started as a leader.  
It’s based on many of the same questions that I get from members.  
And don’t let the word “leader” intimidate you. There’s no need 
for you to teach or instruct anyone. What’s really required is to 
want to share your experience with others or to want to hike or 
climb somewhere you’ve never been and want to get a group to-
gether to go check it out. 
 
1. First, make sure you are an ACC Montreal Section member (if 
you’re reading this you probably are). But, I get quite a few in-
quiries from non-members. Our outings and resources are for 
members. 
2. Get connected. Visit our website www.accmontreal.ca and 
follow the “Contact” link on the left-hand side of the page. Scroll 
to the bottom and sign up for the e-mail list.  This will allow you 
to get on the distribution of e-mails that go around amongst the 
members for various impromptu outings.  This allows you to be in 
touch as many members as possible when it comes to outings that 
are not necessarily “official” Club outings.   
3. Contact me. Outings that get organized starting from the e-mail 
list can easily be made “official” such that you can interact with as 
many members as possible. Give me your thoughts on what you 
plan to do and when and I can put it on the Activities Calendar of 
the ACC Montreal Section website. I can also help you out with 
other organizational logistics. 
4. Sign the Waiver forms. Once I put your suggestion in the Ac-
tivities Calendar of the website, I will send you a waiver form that 

you will need to have the participants of the outing sign. Again, 
don’t be intimidated by this. The waiver is just common sense 
practice for “official” Club outings. The waiver reminds everyone 
involved that they are individually responsible for themselves. In 
other words, the Club cannot be made to be made responsible for 
damages or injury during an outing. 
5. Be generous. Share your experience with others in the Club. 
Whether it’s a new way to tie your hiking boots or to show others 
that great trail or cliff that’s rarely visited. 
 
Hopefully, that’s given you some more motivation to get out there. 
You will notice a change going forward where editions of the 
Montage will no longer include a list of activities.  This will move 
to the Activities Calendar on the website and I’ll count on all our 
members to make it a great success. 
 
I’ll see you all out there. 
 
Steve Traversari 
Outings Coordinator        

 O U T I N G S -  W H A T ’ S  N E W ?  
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A note about ACC outings: The outings in this schedule are not instructional, rather they are a way for members of similar abilities to 
meet and get outside. It is presumed that you have the minimum ability level necessary - if you are unsure, call the outing contact person 
who will be able to determine if the level of the outing suits your abilities. You are responsible for having or renting equipment.   
Car pooling may be coordinated by the outing leader, otherwise use the mailing list: montreal-alpin@googlegroups.com  

DATE TYPE EVENT LOCATION LEVEL CONTACT(S) 

July 12 Outing HIKING MOUNT ALGONQUIN Adirondacks, 
NY, USA All levels Ario Kordestani 

ario_kordestani@yahoo.ca 

July 12 Outing ROCK CLIMBING TBD All levels 
Steve Traversari 
514-214-3189 
outings@accmontreal.ca  

July 13 Course 

ROCK CLIMBING COURSE 
Top Rope Autonomy 
Are yo ualready climbing indoors or with 
friends and would like to get on real rock and 
set up your own anchor? 
You wil llearn how to: 
- install a top rope anchor in various settings 
- rappel from the anchor you just set 
- Improve your climbing 

Laurentians, 
QC All levels 

Martin Guillemette 
514-856-1420 
courses@accmontreal.ca 

July 17 Social  

PUB NIGHT!  From 7pm 
A great way to mingle with fellow ACC mem-
bers! Check for the climbing helmet… and 
you will find us! 

Hurley’s Pub 
1225 Crescent, 
Montreal, QC 

Everybody 
welcome, 
drinker or 

not! 

Benedicte Mosna 
socials@accmontreal.ca 

July 19 Outing ROCK CLIMBING TBD All levels 
Steve Traversari 
514-214-3189 
outings@accmontreal.ca  

July 26 Outing HIKING Mont Lafayette or other Adiron-
dacks destination 

Adirondacks, 
NY, USA All levels Benedicte Mosna 

socials@accmontreal.ca 

July 26 Course 

TRAD ROCK CLIMBING COURSE 
Offered with the Outaouais ACC section. 
4 participants / formateur sur 3 jours ( avec 
auto-sauvetage ) possibilité en 2 journées si 
tous les participants ont une expérience 1er de 
cordée en "sport".  

Montagene 
d’Argent, QC All levels 

Martin Guillemette 
514-856-1420 
courses@accmontreal.ca 

July 26 Outing 
ROCK CLIMBING IN THE GUNKS 
A multi-pitch lead rock climbing outing 
(traditional) in the GUNKS. 

Gunks, NY, 
USA 

Trad rock 
climbers 

Marilyne Marchand-Gouin 
marilyne8@accmontreal.ca 

Aug 3 Section 
Camp 

SECTION CAMP: BUGABOOS 
A week-long rock climbing trip in Bugaboos 
3-9 August, 2008 

Bugaboos, BC Trad 
climbers 

Mike Rogers 
Mike.rgrs@yahoo.ca 
514-630-5690 

Alpine Club Montreal Section 
Winter / Spring 08 Activities Calendar 

You will be required to sign a waiver before participating in each outing. These are available at www.accmontreal.ca 
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Alpine Club Montreal Section 
Winter / Spring 08 Activities Calendar 

DATE TYPE EVENT LOCATION LEVEL CONTACT(S) 

Aug 9 Outing 

HIKING  
ALGONQUIN-IROQUOIS LOOP 
A classic hike in the heart of the High 
Peaks. It’s 13 miles, 1200 total elevation 
gain, for about a 10h hike 

Adirondacks, 
NY, USA 

Contact  
Manoela 

Manoela Pessoa de Miranda 
manoela8@accmontreal.ca  

Aug 16 Outing 
ROCK CLIMBING IN RUMNEY 
A superb weekend in the sport climbing 
Mecca of the east! 

New Hamp-
shire, USA All levels Marilyne Marchand-Gouin 

marilyne8@accmontreal.ca 

Aug 21 Social  

PUB NIGHT!  From 7pm 
A great way to mingle with fellow ACC 
members! Check for the climbing hel-
met… and you will find us! 

Hurley’s Pub 
1225 Crescent, 
Montreal, QC 

Everybody 
welcome, 
drinker or 

not! 

Benedicte Mosna 
socials@accmontreal.ca 

Aug 23 Outing 

ROCK CLIMBING! 
A 2 day rock climbing weekend in the 
Adirondacks with an entertaining Saturday 
night at Keene Farm 

Adirondacks, 
NY, USA All levels Craig Segal 

craig8@accmontreal.com 

Aug 23 Outing ROCK CLIMBING COURSE 
A 2 day sports climbing course TBD All levels 

Martin Guillemette 
514-856-1420 
courses@accmontreal.ca 

Aug 30 Outing  

ROCK CLIMBING AT BON ECHO 
Join us for 3 days of rock climbing in the 
Bon Echo park. This is an annual tradition 
involving boat accessed trad rock climb-
ing, swimming, paddling, sauna and loads 
of ambiance and history 

Bon Echo,  
Ontario 

Trad climb-
ers 

Stephane Letourneau 
stephaneletourneau8@accmontreal.ca 

Sep 13 Outing 

ROCK CLIMBING - KAMOURASKA 
Beautiful climbs and views! The routes are 
mainly geared for sports climbing but top 
rope can be done..  

Kamouraska, 
Quebec 

Sport  
climbers 

Simon Deschenes 
simon8@accmontreal.ca  

18 Sep Social  

PUB NIGHT!  From 7pm 
A great way to mingle with fellow ACC 
members! Check for the climbing hel-
met… and you will find us! 

Hurley’s Pub 
1225 Crescent, 
Montreal, QC 

Everybody 
welcome, 
drinker  
or not! 

Benedicte Mosna 
socials@accmontreal.ca 

20 Sep Social 

ANNUAL BBQ AT KEENE FARM 
Members and friends are invited to attend 
the Annual BBQ of the Montreal Section 
of the ACC. This popular event includes 
food, beverages and fun company for 
friends & family. 

Keene Farm, 
Adirondacks, 

NY, USA 

Everybody 
welcome! 

Dave Percival 
514-481-2435 
percival.robertson@sympatico.ca 
 

Please check the website www.accmontreal.ca for calendar’s updates 

All participants must be ACC members in good standing 
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Alpine Club Montreal Section 
Winter / Spring 08 Activities Calendar 

DATE TYPE EVENT LOCATION LEVEL CONTACT(S) 

Sep 20 Outing HIKING  a peak in the Adirondacks Adirondacks, 
NY, USA 

Contact  
Isabelle 

Isabelle Daigneault 
isadaigneault@sympatico.ca  

Sep 27 Outing 

HIKE ONE OF THE 46 I N THE DACKS 
You want to hike all 46 higher peaks in the 
Adirondacks or you just want to hike… Vir-
ginia will lead you up Mt Seymour! 

Adirondacks, 
NY, USA 

Contact  
Virginia 

Virginia Sarrazin 
keenework8@accmontreal.ca  

Oct 4  Outing ROCK CLIMBING - COLOR FESTIVAL 
Montagne 
D’Argent, 

Laurentides 
All levels Isabelle Daigneault 

isadaigneault@sympatico.ca  

Oct 4 Outing HIKE & SCRAMBLE in Trap Dike Adirondacks, 
NY, USA All levels 

Martin Guillemette 
514-856-1420 
courses@accmontreal.ca 

Oct 11 Outing 
ROCK CLIMBING IN THE GUNKS 
A 3-day multi-pitch lead rock climbing outing 
(trad) in the GUNKS! 

Gunks, NY, 
USA 

Trad  
climbers 

Stephane Chamberland 
web@accmontreal.ca 
514-574-3996 

Oct 16 Social  

PUB NIGHT!  From 7pm 
A great way to mingle with fellow ACC mem-
bers! Check for the climbing helmet… and you 
will find us! 

Hurley’s Pub 
1225 Crescent, 
Montreal, QC 

Everybody 
welcome, 
drinker or 

not! 

Benedicte Mosna 
socials@accmontreal.ca 

Oct 18 Work FALL TRAIL DAY with the AMC Contact Diane Everybody 
welcome 

Diane Dumouchel 
environment2@accmontreal.ca  

Oct 25 Work + 
Outing 

WORK PARTY + HIKE/CLIMB AT 
KEENE FARM 
A number of chores need to be done on the 
Saturday (clean the house, replace window 
screen with plastic, bring in firewood, etc). We 
will have a group dinner on Sat night and per-
haps a hike and climb on Sunday. 

Keene Far, 
Adirondacks, 

NY, USA 

All help wel-
come! 

Virginia Sarrazin 
keenework8@accmontreal.ca 

Nov 1 Outing 

HIKE GOTHICS, ARMSTRONG & UP-
PER WOLFJAW LOOP 
Join us for long hiking day in the High Peaks 
of the Adirondacks (22km) 

Adirondacks, 
NY, USA 

Intermediate 
Advanced 

Simon Deschenes 
simon8@accmontreal.ca  

Oct 18 Outing HIKE on a surprise peak in the Adirondacks Adirondacks, 
NY, USA All levels Manoela Pessoa de Miranda 

manoela8@accmontreal.ca 

Nov 15 Outing 
SUNSET HIKE AT MONT LAFAYETTE 
Come hike one of the most astonishing peaks 
in Eastern North America at sunset! 

New Hamp-
shire, USA 

Intermediate 
Advanced 

Martin Guillemette 
514-856-1420 
courses@accmontreal.ca 

For outings’ difficulty ratings, please visit www.accmontreal.ca 
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F or the outdoor lovers that we are, this winter was nothing 
less then amazing. The ice was beautiful and lasted for a 
long time and the snow was abundant (dangerously so at 

times!). Two “introduction to mountaineering” courses took 
place since the last Montage and with great success. The courses 
where held in Mount Washington and the participants had only 
praises for their instructor Charles Laliberté. The participants 
from the first course got a little more then they bargained for and 
will most likely be tempted to take an avalanche awareness class 
before next season begins. (If you ask me, all snow sports lovers 
should take this course!).  
 
Since then, I have organised a workshop to practice and revise 
mountaineering techniques. We had lots of fun in the company of 
a few hundred skiers to whom we left the Tuckerman bowl to go 
play in Huntington ravine. This spring I also organised a top rope 
workshop in Laurier Park to review safe top rope practices as 
well as anchor building. 
 
Recently, the section had its first instructor certified as “climbing 
initiator” (congratulation to Stéphane Chamberland). This means 
that the club will be able to offer beginners top rope courses.  
 
A new course policy has also been put in place. 50% of the fol-
lowing courses will be paid by the club for the outings leaders: 
North Face Leadership, Wilderness First Aid and Avalanche 
safety. Other courses could be added to this list if they are judged 
relevant. To benefit from this financial help, members must have 
shown a noticeable involvement in the club and will be reim-
bursed after leading three outings following the course. The 15% 
rebate given to courses participants who organize an outing fol-
lowing a regular course offered by the club still applies. 
 
I would also like to take the time to congratulate Frédéric Benz 
who was selected at the national level to participate in the North 
Face Leadership course that will take place in the 
Bugaboos this July. 
 
The summer is finally here and so is the time for rock 
climbing courses. Please check the schedule on the 
web site for more details. 
 
Martin Guillemette 
ACC Montreal Courses Coordinator 
(514) 856-1420 
courses@accmontreal.ca 
 

P our les amateurs de plein air que nous sommes, l'hiver a été 
rien de moins que génial. La glace était belle et a durée 
longtemps, la neige était abondante (même dangereusement 

abondante par moment!). Depuis le dernier montage, deux cours 
d'introduction à l'alpinisme ont eu un succès retentissant. Les 
cours étaient donnés au mont Washington et les participants n'ont 
eu que des éloges pour leur instructeur Charles Laliberté. Les 
participants du premier cours seront même probablement tenté de 
suivre une formation sur les avalanches (tout les amateurs 
d'activités sur la neige devraient suivre ce cours quand à moi...).  
 
Suite à ces cours j'ai organisé une clinique pour réviser les 
techniques d’alpinisme de base apprises et nous nous sommes 
bien amusé en compagnie de quelque centaine de skieurs à qui 
nous avons laissé le bol de Tuckerman pour pratiquer dans le 
ravin Huntington. Ce printemps j'ai aussi organisé une clinique 
moulinette au parc laurier pour bien se rappeler les bonnes 
pratiques. 
 
Très récemment notre premier instructeur a été certifié instructeur 
initiateur d’escalade (bravo à Stéphane Chamberland) et nous 
pourrons donc offrir des cours d’escalade débutant (moulinette). 
Aussi les cours pour nos leaders seront payés à %50 par le club 
(pour l’instant les cours suivants seront couverts : The North Face 
Leadership, premiers soins en régions éloignés et sécurité en 
terrain d’avalanche. D’autres cours jugés pertinents pourront être 
ajoutés. Les membres sélectionnés devront avoir montré une 
implication remarqué au sein du club et seront remboursés suite à 
l’organisation de 3 activités suivant la tenue de leur cours 
subventionné. D’ailleurs j’en profite pour féliciter Frédéric Benz 
qui a été sélectionné au niveau national pour le cours North Face 
Leadership qui aura lieu dans les Bugaboos en Juillet. La politique 
de remboursement de %15 sur un cours suivit avec le club pour 
tout membre ayant organisé une activité avec le club se poursuit 
également. 

 
L’été bat son plein et les cours d’escalade de roche sont 
de mise. Surveillez l’horaire sur le site web pour les 
détails. 
 
 
Martin Guillemette 
Coordonnateur aux cours CAC Montréal 
(514) 856-1420 
courses@accmontreal.ca 
 

CO U R S  /  ATE L I E R S   
CO U R S ES  /  WO R K S H O PS  

PLEASE CHECK THE CALENDAR AND THE WEBSITE FOR UPDATED INFORMATION  
ABOUT COMING COURSES AND WORKSHOPS  (www.accmontreal.ca)  
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Cl i m b e r ’ s  E v o l u t i on  

S o you want to be a climber, a sport 
climber, a trad climber or a moun-
taineer? 

The club offers different courses and out-
ings that make it possible to learn the skills 
required to proficiently and safely do all 
those 'alpine' activities. 
In this article I want to give a beginner’s 
view on what I consider the most conserva-
tive 'normal' progression in the exciting 
world of climbing. 
 

Step 1: Participate in climbing outings! 
If you want to try climbing (rock or ice) the 
easiest way is to show up at a club outing 
that is open to all levels (please contact the 
outing leader before showing up!). 
Don't be shy to go to such outings just be-
cause you've never climbed before... those 
outings are meant for everybody, that 
means -you- included. 
One of the good things about the club is the 
informal sharing of knowledge between 
experienced and not so experienced mem-
bers. 
 

Step 2: Learning to belay for top-roping 
Top roping is done with the rope arriving to 
the climber from the top (hence the name). 
An anchor is setup on top of the cliff (either 
a safe walking path exists to get to the top 
to install the anchor or someone with lead 
climbing knowledge goes to the top to set it 
up – more on lead climbing later) and the 
rope goes from a belayer (holding the rope) 
through the anchor on top and then back to 
the climber. 
If the climber falls, it's the job of the be-
layer to hold on to the rope through special 
equipment and handling of the rope. When 
top-roping is properly done, a falling 
climber will almost not move and be 
‘caught’ by the rope right away since it 
comes from above. In the future the Mont-
real section will have it’s very own teacher 
for top rope courses. 
Otherwise learning to belay can also be 
done in an indoor gym (usually a 3h course) 
or through an outdoor course. 
After attending a top-roping course you'll 
be able to climb with other top-roping part-
ners in a gym or on natural rock or on ice 
with someone who knows how to setup 
anchors (see step 3). Note: before venturing 

on ice it’s a good idea to go to a beginner’s 
outing or to attend an introduction course to 
get acquainted with the handling of ice axes 
and crampons. 
 

Step 3: Autonomous Top-rope climbing 
To be able to do top roping outdoors on real 
rock (as opposed to indoor climbing gyms 
where plastic holds screwed on walls are 
used) you will need to learn to set up an-
chors safely on top of cliffs. This involves 
using slings and karabiners on trees or on 
preinstalled gear screwed in the rock. 
These skills can be learned through a top-
rope exterior transition course that some 
gyms offer. With our very own teacher, the 
club will also be able to offer this kind of 
course. 
You will also learn at this stage how to rap-
pel down (slide along) a rope to move from 
the top of the cliff back down on the 
ground. 
 

Step 4: Start leading sport in an indoor 
gym (and seconding) 
Leading is done when the climber starts 
with the rope at his feet. The climber brings 
the rope with him while climbing. Protec-
tion comes from clipping the rope every 
once in a while to quickdraws installed as 
the climber progresses (a quick draw is a 
piece of gear that links the rope to the cliff 
and holds the rope in case the climber falls 
while leading). While a fall in top rope very 
rarely has any consequence, a lead fall can 
potentially have huge consequences. The 

big difference between lead and top rope is 
that the climber needs to clip the rope to a 
quickdraw every few meters while climb-
ing. A fall while leading can range from a 
few centimetres to many heart stopping 
meters! This is why climbing experience is 
essential before venturing into lead climb-
ing: to minimise the falls, even more so in 
trad (more on that later). 
Lead climbing has two varieties: Sport and 
Trad. In sport climbing the cliff is already 
equipped with bolts that the climber uses to 
clip in the quickdraws. It is the safest and 
easiest lead climbing that can be done but 
requires pre-equipped cliffs. 
At this step you will also learn to second 
(belay a leader). 
The easiest and safest way to start leading 
sport is in an indoor gym.  
Most gyms offer courses to start leading 
sport indoors. 
 

Step 5: Start leading sport outside 
Climbing outside has many elements that 
you don't have inside: the feeling of the 
rock, varied routes, rock fall, changing 
weather, wind, darkness. The club offers 
sport leading courses perfect for this and 
the next steps (multi-pitch). 
 

Step 6: Start seconding/leading sport 
multi-pith 
Multi-pitch is the term used when climbing 
the whole cliff can't be done in one rope 
length and needs to be divided in two or 
more so-called pitches. The climb might 
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have been divided for different reasons (the 
end of the rope has been reached, there is a 
nice ledge for a stop, etc.). 
When the leader reaches the end of a pitch 
an anchor is built to insure the safety of 
both climbers and the leader belays the sec-
ond that reaches the leader. Then the roles 
can be exchanged (leader becomes second 
and vice versa) or not. 
It's a good idea to start seconding your first 
multi-pitch with an experienced leader. 
During a 2 day outdoor lead sport course 
you will learn to manage a multi-pitch route 
(while this is typically not covered by an 
indoor sport course). 
There are also courses dedicated to second-
ing only.  
 

Step 7: Start leading on ice 
If one can argue that a fall while leading a 
sport climb might not be dramatic, on ice it 
is almost always a catastrophe. So much so 
that falling while leading on ice is almost 
unheard of as climbers do whatever is nec-
essary not to fall (do grades a bit under 
what they can climb top-rope, rest properly, 
etc.). That means that before starting to lead 
on ice one needs to have quite a few top-
rope sessions under his axes and crampons. 
The club offers lead ice climbing courses (a 
two day course) every winter. 
 

Step 8: Start Seconding / Leading trad 
Traditional climbing uses non-permanent 
(removable) protection (affectionately 
called pros) placed in cracks in the rock by 
the lead climber (as opposed to fixed bolted 
anchors for sport climbing). Quickdraws are 
then connected to those pros to anchor the 
rope to the cliff. The leader installs those 
protection pieces while climbing and the 
second removes them while reaching the 
leader. Since any cliff or mountain can be 
climbed in traditional (so long as there are 
good cracks to be used), this kind of climb-
ing opens up the alpine world to the climber 
with all the freedom that comes with it. The 
mastery of safe trad climbing is probably 
the hardest thing in the climbing world. 
Venturing into traditional climbing requires 
(among other things) good knowledge of 
traditional protection placements, good 
route finding skills (since you can go any-
where, finding the proper –safer- route can 
sometimes be mind-boggling). As with ice 
climbing, a fall while trad climbing is most 
often a catastrophe! Trad climbers try to 
avoid falling at all costs (typically by 
choosing routes a bit below their top-roping 

climbing skills and by making sure they 
visualize every hard move before executing 
them).  
A 4 day course is offered each summer by 
the club to aspiring trad climbers. After the 
course, climbers are encouraged to second 
many climbs with an experienced leader 
before starting to lead on their own. Need-
less to say, leading in trad is not meant for 
beginning climbers. 
 

Step 9: Additional essential learning for 
climbing 
Apart from skills directly related to climb-
ing, a responsible climber should know the 
following: 
- Self (rope team) rescue (or rock rescue). 
To get to or bring down an injured or stuck 
climber. 
- Wilderness first aid (16, 40 or 80hrs 
courses offered by different specialized 
companies). 
- Avalanche danger awareness / response 
(for ice climbers/mountaineers of course) 
 

Step 10: Mountaineering 
Mountaineering is the art and science of 
travelling in the mountains. It may or may 
not include the skills acquired in the steps 1 
to 8 above. That all depends on your own 
personal projects in the mountains (some 
alpine routes are solely on rock, others 
don’t even touch rock and stay on snow or 
ice, some have ice-climbing sections, some 
don’t, etc.). 

Mountaineering typically requires other 
special knowledge including (but not lim-
ited to) the following: 
- Crampon and ice axe use 
- Glacier travel (and all that comes with it... 
i.e. crevasse rescue, route finding, etc.) 
- Weather forecasting knowledge 
An introduction to mountaineering is of-
fered during the winter months by the club. 
It covers everything a beginning mountain-
eer should know. 
 
So there you have it, my own take on the 
'complete' climber's progression steps. I 
didn't mention how long all these steps can 
take or when they should be taken. It all 
depends on too many factors (goals, inter-
ests, personal ability, fitness, time available, 
etc.). 
Of course some climbers will be forever 
happy with top-roping, some will skip sport 
to go straight to trad or stick to sport only. 
Others will be content with bouldering 
(climbing big boulders without requiring a 
rope, having a mattress and a friend to ab-
sorb the fall). That is all very fine. My goal 
was to give you an idea of what is out there 
and the learning curve you can expect if 
you want to do it all.  
Safe climbing! 
 
Martin Guillemette 
ACC Montreal Courses Coordinator 
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V ous voulez devenir grimpeur, 
grimpeur traditionnel, grimpeur 
sportif ou alpiniste? 

Le club offre des sorties et des cours 
spécialisés qui permettent d’apprendre ou 
d’améliorer les techniques nécessaires pour 
pratiquer toutes ces activités de façon 
sécuritaire. Dans cet article, je souhaite 
donner à ceux qui débutent une idée de la 
progression « normale » d’un grimpeur 
dans le merveilleux monde de l’escalade.  
 
Étape 1: Participer à une sortie du club 
Si vous voulez essayer l’escalade (de roche 
ou de glace) la façon la plus simple est de 
participer à une sortie du club qui est 
ouverte à tout les niveaux d’habiletés 
(n’oubliez pas de vous inscrire auprès du 
responsable de la sortie!). Il ne faut pas être 
gêné de se présenter à de telles sorties, elles 
sont ouvertes à tous, _vous_ y compris. 
Une des bonnes choses dans le club est le 
partage d’information entre les membres 
expérimentés et les membres débutants. 
N’hésitez pas à profiter de leur savoir. 

Étape 2: Apprendre à assurer en 
moulinette 
L’escalade en moulinette consiste à attacher 
un bout de la corde à un grimpeur, à la 
passer ensuite dans un ancrage au sommet 
de la voie (on y accède par un sentier 
pédestre ou un grimpeur expérimenté 
monte en premier de cordée), puis à la faire 
redescendre et à la passer dans l'assureur de 
la personne responsable d'assurer. Le 
grimpeur n'a qu'à monter jusqu'au point 
d'ancrage et à se laisser ensuite redescendre 
par l'assureur. Si en montant le grimpeur 
tombe ou éprouve le besoin de se reposer, 
l'assureur bloque la corde. Quand cela est 
bien fait, le grimpeur qui chute ne tombera 
de quelques centimètres tout au plus car la 
corde est fixée en amont. 
Il est possible d’apprendre à assurer en 
moulinette dans un centre d’escalade 
intérieur (généralement un cours de trois 
heures) ou par un cours se donnant à 
l’extérieur. La section de Montréal aura 
bientôt son propre instructeur de 
moulinette. 
Après avoir suivi un cours de moulinette, 
vous serez en mesure de grimper avec 
d’autres grimpeurs en moulinette 

(compétents dans l’installation de relais – 
voir étape 3) dans un centre intérieur ou sur 
des parois naturelles extérieures de roche 
ou de glace (avant de s’aventurer sur la 
glace, il est recommandé d’aller à une 
sortie du club pour débutant ou de suivre un 
cours d’intro à l’escalade de glace pour 
apprendre à manier crampons et piolets). 
 

Étape 3: Grimper en moulinette de façon 
autonome 
Pour être en mesure de grimper sur des 
parois naturelles extérieures vous devrez 
apprendre à installer des ancrages 
sécuritaires au sommet d’une paroi. Cela 
implique utiliser des mousquetons et des 
sangles pour se fixer à des arbres ou sur du 
matériel pré installé dans la roche. 
Ces techniques sont enseignées dans les 
cours de transition extérieure qui sont 
offerts par la majorité des centres 
d’escalades. Avec son instructeur, le club 
sera aussi en mesure d’offrir cette 
formation. À cette étape, vous apprendrez 
aussi à descendre en rappel du haut de la 
paroi jusqu’en bas. 
Note: Après avoir pris de l’assurance en 
moulinette, certains auront envie de 
grimper en premier de cordée. Lorsqu’un 
grimpeur grimpe en tête, il commence son 
ascension avec la corde à ses pieds et fixe 
la corde sur différents types de protections 
au fil de son ascension. L’escalade de roche 
en premier de cordée peut se faire selon 

deux méthodes : sportive (sport) ou 
traditionnelle (trad). 
Dans l’escalade sportive, le grimpeur se 
sert de protections fixes préinstallées à 
intervalles réguliers pour fixer sa corde à 
l’aide de « quick draw » au fur et à mesure 
qu’il progresse sur la parois. Il s’agit de la 
méthode la plus simple et la plus sécuritaire 
d’escalade en premier de cordée, mais elle 
nécessite des parois pré équipées.  
L’escalade traditionnelle fait référence à 
l’ascension d'une falaise à l'aide de 
protections amovibles que le grimpeur fixe 
lui-même lors de son ascension. 
Étape 4: Grimper en premier de cordée 
sportif dans un centre d’escalade (et 
seconder) 
Dans l’escalade sportive, le grimpeur se 
sert de protections fixes pré installées à 
intervalles réguliers pour fixer sa corde à 
l’aide de dégaines au fur et à mesure qu’il 
progresse sur la parois (dégaine : pièce 
d’équipement qui relie la corde à la paroi et 
qui retiens la corde en cas de chute du 
grimpeur.) 
Contrairement à la moulinette où une chute 
est généralement sans conséquence, une 
chute en premier de cordée peut être 
beaucoup plus grave. La grosse différence 
réside dans le fait que le grimpeur en 
premier de cordée attache sa corde en 
grimpant à intervalle de quelques mètres, se 
retrouvant ainsi à grimper au-dessus de la 

E v o lu t i o n  d u  G r i m p e u r  
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dernière protection installée. Une chute 
peut donc aller de quelques centimètres à 
plusieurs mètres. C’est pour cette raison 
qu’il faut une bonne expérience de grimpe 
avant de s’aventurer en premier de cordée. 
À cette étape, vous apprendrez aussi à 
seconder (assurer un premier de cordée). 
La façon la plus simple et sécuritaire pour 
apprendre à grimper de façon sportive est 
dans un centre d’escalade intérieur qui offre 
un cours d’initiation.  
Étape 5: Grimper en premier de cordée 
sport à l’extérieur 
Grimper à l’extérieure comporte plusieurs 
éléments qui ne sont pas présents à 
l’intérieur : type de roche, routes variées, 
chute de roches, vent, noirceur. Le club 
offre des cours de grimpe sportive en 
premier de cordée idéal pour commencer à 
l’extérieur et pour se préparer à l’étape 
suite (le multi-longueur). C’est aussi le 
moment d’apprendre à installer ancrage et 
relais si ce n’est pas déjà fait. 
Étape 6: Seconder/premier de cordée sur 
du multi-longueur en sport 
Quand la paroi ne peut être grimpé avec 
une seule corde, elle doit être divisé en 
plusieurs longueurs (pitch). L’ascension 
peut être divisé en ‘longueurs’ pour 
différentes raisons (la fin de la corde a été 
atteinte, il y avait une belle place pour un 
arrêt, etc.). 
Quand le premier de cordée atteint la fin 
d’une longueur, il installe un ancrage pour 
assurer la sécurité des grimpeurs. Il assure 
ensuite son second jusqu’à ce que celui-ci 
l’ait rejoint. À ce moment, si les grimpeurs 
le souhaitent, les rôles de premier et de 
second peuvent êtres échangés. 
C’est une bonne idée de commencer à 
seconder avec un grimpeur expérimenté. 
Durant un cours de premier de cordée sport 
d’une durée de deux jours à l’extérieur, 
vous apprendrez comment gérer l’ascension 
d’une voie en multi-longueurs (ce qui n’est 
généralement pas abordé dans les centres 
intérieurs). Il y a aussi des cours pour ceux 
qui souhaitent uniquement apprendre à 
seconder. 
Étape 7: Seconder/premier de cordée en 
escalade traditionnelle (trad) 
L'escalade traditionnelle est une activité qui 
consiste à gravir des parois rocheuses tout 
en insérant des ancrages de protection non 
permanents (parfois affectueusement 
appelés pros), conçus pour arrêter une 
chute. La corde est donc retenue par ces 

protections.  
Le premier de cordée installe les 
protections en grimpant et le second les 
enlève en allant rejoindre le premier. 
Comme n’importe quelle paroi ou 
montagne peut être escaladé avec la 
méthode traditionnelle (tant qu’il y a de 
bonnes fissures), cette méthode ouvre un 
monde de possibilité et de liberté au 
grimpeur. 
Maîtriser l’escalade traditionnelle est 
probablement une des choses les plus 
difficiles dans le monde de l’escalade. 
S’aventurer dans l’escalade traditionnelle 
nécessite, entre autres, la connaissance de 
l’installation de protections traditionnelle 
ainsi que l’habileté de bien repérer les 
différentes routes sur la paroi (comme il est 
possible d’aller partout, trouver la bonne 
route sécuritaire peu parfois être déroutant).  
Comme en escalade de glace, les chutes en 
trad sont souvent une catastrophe. Le 
grimpeur en trad fera tout pour éviter de 
tomber, généralement en choisissant des 
routes plus facile que ce qu’ils sont 
capables de faire en moulinette et en 
visualisant les mouvements difficiles avant 
de les exécuter. 
Un cours de quatre jours est offert chaque 
été par le club pour les grimpeurs qui 
aspirent à faire du trad. Après le cours, les 
participants sont encouragés à seconder des 
grimpeurs expérimentés avant de grimper 
en premier. Il va sans dire que l’escalade 
traditionnelle est réservée aux grimpeurs 
déjà expérimentés. 
Étape 8: Premier de cordée en glace 
Si une chute en escalade sportive n’est pas 
nécessairement dramatique, elle l’est 
presque toujours en escalade de glace. 
Tellement que l’on n’entend pratiquement 
jamais parler de chute en escalade de glace 
car les grimpeurs font tout en leur pouvoir 
pour éviter cette situation. Ce qui veut dire 
qu’avant de se lancer comme premier de 
cordée, il faut avoir plusieurs séances de 
moulinette sous ses crampons.  
Le club offre des cours (cours de deux 
jours) de premiers de cordée en glace tous 
les hivers. 
Étape 9: Apprentissages connexes 
essentiels  
Parallèlement aux notions directement 
reliées à l’escalade, un grimpeur 
responsable devrait aussi connaître les 
notions suivantes: 
- Auto-sauvetage/sauvetage de cordée, pour 

atteindre ou descendre un blessé ou un 
grimpeur pris sur la paroi. 
- Premiers soins en région éloignées (cours 
de 16h, 40h ou 80h offerts par différentes 
compagnies spécialisées). Très différents de 
se qu’on pourrait apprendre dans un cours 
de premiers soins traditionnels. 
- Prévention et intervention en cas 
d’avalanche (pour alpinistes et grimpeur de 
glace). 
Étapes 10: L’alpinisme 
L’alpinisme est l’art et la science de 
voyager en montagne. C’est un sport qui 
regroupe toutes ou certaines des activités 
suivantes: l'ascension en montagne, 
l'escalade de rocher, l’escalade de glace, le 
camping et la randonnée, tout dépendant du 
projet choisi. 
L’alpiniste pourrait avoir besoin d’acquérir 
des connaissances spécialisés telles que: 
- Utilisation de crampons et de piolet 
- Traverse de glacier (et tout ce qui vient 
avec : lecture de routes, sortie de crevasse) 
- Prévision météorologique 
Un cours d’introduction à l’alpinisme est 
offert par le club durant l’hiver. Il couvre 
tout ce qu’un alpinisme débutant devrait 
savoir. 
Et voilà! Ma vision de la progression 
“complète” du parfait grimpeur. Je n’ai pas 
mentionné combien de temps prenait 
chacune des étapes ni quand elles devaient 
être accomplies. Cela dépend de beaucoup 
trop de variantes (but, intérêt, aptitudes 
personnelles, forme physique et temps 
disponible,…). 
Certains grimpeurs se contenteront de la 
moulinette alors que d’autres sauteront 
l’escalade sportive pour aller directement 
au trad. Toutes ces options sont bonnes. 
Mon but était de vous donner une idée de 
ce qui existe et des étapes pour y arriver. 
Grimper prudemment ! 
Martin Guillemette 
Coordinateur aux courses CAC Montréal 
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Are you looking for new ways to 
meet ACC members while contrib-
uting to the success of our Club? If 

you are interested in getting in-
volved, we would love to have you 

onboard!  
 
Website  
The time has come to refresh our website, 
the main promotional tool for our Club. 
We are looking for volunteers who can 
help with web and graphic design, writing, 
or translation and have some time to con-
tribute. This project entails the following 
parts: 
 
- Graphic design of the site: We are look-
ing for a volunteer with web design ex-
perience to help us refresh the layout and 
make it more visually-appealing and eye-
catching.  
- Content development: We are looking 
for 2 or more volunteers who can help us 
renew the content in English and French. 
This includes renewing content on a 
monthly basis [text, pictures] and transla-
tion. 
- Programming: If you have experience in 
PHP and javascript programming, we 
would like to have you onboard. We need 
your help to help us make the site more 
interactive and jazzing up the way that the 
content is displayed.  
 
For more information, please contact 
Stephane Chamberland. 
(stephane.chamberland@gmail.com).   
 
New E-newsletter 
Do you enjoy writing? Do you like to be 
involved in creative projects? We would 
like to launch a new e-newsletter to keep 
members informed on what’s happening in 
the Club, including upcoming activities 
and outings. If you have approximately 3 
hours per week to contribute, we would 
love to have you join us.  For more infor-

mation, please contact Monica Flores 
(moni.flores@gmail.com).   
 New promotional materials 
Do you have graphic design talents? Do 
you have experience in Photoshop? If you 
are looking for new ways to express your 
creativity, we would love to have your 
help in re-designing our two main promo-
tional brochures. For more information 
please contact Monica Flores. 
(moni.flores@gmail.com).   
  
Presenting slide shows of recent travels 
Have you been on any outdoors adven-
tures and taken great photos that you 
would like to share with other members? 
We can help you organize a fun social 
activity and invite other members to see 
them. All you need to do is provide the 
photos, great stories and we’ll take care of 
the rest.  For more information, please 
contact Benedicte Mosna. 
 (socials@accmontreal.ca).  
 
Keene Farm 
Do you enjoy going to the High Peaks 
Region of the Adirondacks in the state of 
New York? We are looking for volunteer 
custodians to help out at our cabin in 
Keene situated on a beautiful 105-acre 
property of woodland and meadow. We 
have recently implemented a new payment 
system called the “iron 
ranger”, so there is less for 
custodians to do, and they 
no longer have to go tent to 
tent to have people register 
and collect payment. Any-
one wishing to be a volun-
teer custodian may contact 
us at  
keenefarm@gmail.com. 
 
Environment 
Are you passionate about 
the environment? Would 
you like to learn more about 
issues that have an impact 

on our world? If so, we would love to 
have you join our environment committee. 
Our aim is to increase awareness of these 
issues among ACC members and the com-
munity by writing articles and organizing 
workshops.  For more information, please 
contact Diane Dumouchel. 
(imlala3@yahoo.com). 
 
Leaders for outings  
We are always looking for members to 
help us organize and lead outings. If you 
enjoy leading hiking or climbing groups, 
then feel free to suggest an Outing. You 
don’t necessarily have to have any previ-
ous experience and we would be happy to 
help you plan it and even co-lead it with 
you. You will find this a rewarding and 
enjoyable experience and it’s a great way 
to meet members. For more information, 
please contact Steve Traversari. 
(outings@accmontreal.ca). 
 
Monica Flores 
Marketing Representative 
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Don’t forget, it’s your club and we 
encourage you to get involved.  

Together we can make it what you 
want it to be! 

The ACC is a club run by volunteers and we would welcome 
 your participation and contribution in a variety of areas.  

We are sure that you will find volunteering with the ACC a rewarding experience. 
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J!t’s as big as Mount Washington 
from the base station!, I exclaimed, 
looking up at Mount Snowdon’s 

ragged peak. 
“It’s not so bad,” my daughter, Jessica reas-
sured me. 
 
Jessica had scampered up Mount Washing-
ton at the age of nine.  The next day her 
mom suffered from painful shin-splints 
from clambering down the boulders of 
Lend-a-Hand Trail.  I was older now and 
hadn’t climbed a big one in a while. 
Standing at 3,560 feet straight up from sea 
level, Mount Snowdon is the highest peak 
in Wales and the second highest in the U.K.  
Still, it is a relatively small peak compared 
to New England’s White Mountains and the 
Adirondacks.  Yr Wyddfa, as Mount Snow-
don is known in the Welsh language, rises 
out of green rolling pastureland to a razor-
back of jagged charcoal-coloured extru-
sions.  Since its lava-spewing days, the 

mountain has been reshaped by glaciers, 
which scoured out deep valleys to form six 
major ridges, offering many diverse climb-
ing venues and approaches. 
 
However, our journey did not begin here … 
A few days earlier, I had landed in London 
to meet up with Jessica to share the last 
week of her European backpacking trip.  
Our plan was to explore the British coastal 
paths and eventually climb Mount Snow-
don.   
A five-hour train ride took us to Cornwall, 
on the Cornish peninsula at the south-
western tip of England. 
 
Here we discovered that buses do not only 
fall off the road as in the Andes:  On our 
way to Land’s End, our bus met with an-
other bus which had just slid off the road-
side, its front wheel spinning madly a few 
feet off the ground.  Since our bus was not 
able to pass on the narrow road, we disem-

barked and headed to the nearest pub (of 
which there are several within any mile 
radius) to call a taxi.  By the time we 
reached Land’s end, the rain had given way 
to a hailstorm.  Still, we continued with our 
plan to walk the scenic coastal path from 
Land’s End to Sennen.  With hoods drawn 
tight and our faces protected with sock-clad 
hands against the needle-like frozen rain, 
we were able to catch a few glimpses of the 
rugged coastline.   
 
Approaching Sennen, visually impaired by 
the storm, we became somewhat disori-
ented.  Two Brits trotting alongside their 
Jack-Russell terrier, seemingly oblivious to 
the whistling and howling gale force winds, 
pointed us in the right direction.  Fortu-
nately, our kind hosts in the B&B at Gulval 
offered us use of their dryer for our sopping 
clothes. 
At Newquay Airport, we rented a car but 
only reached as far as Cardiff in South 

Yr Wyddfa  in Wales  
!

by Andi-Christine Bednarzig 
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Wales.  It was there that I realized that driv-
ing a manual car on the wrong side of the 
narrow, serpentine roads and with circum-
venting roundabouts, we would never reach 
North Wales. 
Leaving our Eurocar at the Cardiff Airport, 
we booked a fight to Anglesey Island, at the 
northern tip of Wales. 
 
“Is that a real plane,” I commented on 
viewing the tiny propeller plane we were 
about to embark, “Or is it something that 
came out of a cereal box with an elastic 
band?” 
 
During the turbulent one-hour flight, the 
stewardess managed to balance biscuits and 
tea on a tray.  The high-pitched wailing 
sound was apparently normal “because of 
the altitude,” she reassured me with a smile 
as she passed out earplugs. 
We found our way to Holyhead Island, just 
north of Anglesey.  After a day of sightsee-
ing a Roman fort (300-400 BCE), a British 
fort (1200 BCE), a short jaunt to an island 
to view puffins and seals, and an explora-
tion of Holyhead proper, we were now 
ready for something more strenuous. 
 
Finding places in Wales was quite a chal-
lenge.  The Welsh language is prevalent 
throughout; we saw young people with tat-
toos and piercings speak the language quite 
fluently amongst each other.  Welsh ap-
pears to consist entirely of consonants, 
mainly c’s, m’s, and y’s with occasional 

strings of ff’s, dd’s and ll’s as in 
“Llycymddffyrllwyn.” Street names are 
non-existent.  The houses don’t even have 
numbers, but have mounted plaques with 
inscribed Welsh names.  Receiving direc-
tions consisted of vague finger pointing and 
hand motions, with references to local 
pubs, cathedrals and sweetshops.  Yet 
somehow, we always managed to find what 
we were seeking. 
On the morning of our climb, we arose at 
5:15 and took a train to Bangor and then a 
bus to Llanberis. From Llanberis, the 
Sherpa bus route criss-crosses Snowdonia 

National Park, with stops at the various 
starting points to hike up Mount Snowdon.  
The day pass offers means of viewing the 
park from a double-decker bus with an 
open upper platform. 
The day dawned bright and clear.  Fortu-
nately we had bought sunscreen the day 
before, not having brought any along, 
thinking it would be unnecessary in the 
cool, damp Welsh climate. 
  
After breakfast of tea and a ‘bap’ (thick 
slabs of salted back bacon in a hamburger 
bun) while waiting for the Sherpa bus, I 
introduced myself to two young Welsh men 
carrying backpacks and asked them about 
the best routes up the mountain.  They 
pulled out maps and agreed that the route 
we had chosen would be the easiest and 
recommended another way down for differ-
ent views.  
 
Miner’s Path was a pleasant, flat walk 
along a series of finger lakes.  Enthralled by 
the scenery, we must have missed a cut off, 
because the path led to a pile of rubble. 
 
As with streets and houses, the trail did not 
have any signs.  Perhaps that is why locals 
were carrying large topographical maps.  
We spotted a group of hikers a few hundred 
yards up who appeared to be headed in the 
right direction, so we crawled up the 
marshy, wet mountainside.  I could now 
understand why the fatality rate averaged 
about eight a year.  From that point on, we 
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managed to stay on the path and had sev-
eral stand-offs with sheep.  Sheep dot the 
mountainsides, their insatiable grazing cre-
ating a treeless landscape.  Even at the sum-
mit, sheep nonchalantly grazed amongst the 
climbers taking pictures. 
 
Another way of summiting the mountain is 
an ancient rack and pinion railway from the 
other side.  However, the summit station 
was under construction at the time. 
After snacking on apples, nuts and sand-
wiches picked up at Marks and Spencer’s at 
Bangor, we began our descent down the 

Pyg Trail.  This path was a bit more of a 
challenge as it ran along one of the ridges.  
We even managed to snag a lesser peak on 
the way down and climb ladders over 
fences, which separated the pasturelands. 
 
In the little café back at the base, while 
waiting for the bus, I viewed mounted 
black & white photographs, one of which 
included George Mallory in a group shot 
with other men who had promoted the es-
tablishment of the summit station.  Appar-
ently, there is also a pub in the area where 
Sir Edmund Hillary planned his Everest 

exhibition; however, time was short we 
planned to commemorate him with a pint in 
another pub. 
 
We boarded a Sherpa bus, taking us on a 
scenic route of Snowdonia National Park.  
This time I sat on the open deck on top 
right over the driver. The bus braked for 
sheep, pulled over to a hairline from cliffs 
to allow other trucks or buses to pass, but I 
was unafraid.  We had climbed Mount 
Snowdon…  It wasn’t a big climb or a tech-
nical one, but we did it and the sun was 
shining! 
 
That night we abandoned our regular pub 
fare of local beer and food and enjoyed Big 
Macs and milkshakes.  It never tasted so 
good… 
 
Andi-Christine Bednarzig 
ACC Montreal Secretary 

Some info about Snowdon: 
(Welsh: Yr Wyddfa), the highest mountain in 
Wales and the highest British mountain south 
of the Scottish Highlands, is "probably the 
busiest mountain in Britain." 
It is located in Snowdonia National Park 
(Welsh: Parc Cenedlaethol Eryri), in Gwyn-
edd. The summit is known as Yr Wyddfa and 
lies at an altitude of 1,085 meters (3,560 ft) 
above sea level. The English name Snowdon 
comes from the Saxon "Snow Dun," meaning 
"snow hill," although the amount of snow on 
Snowdon in winter has been decreasing re-
cently, having dropped by more than 55% 
since 1994. 
Snowdon has one of the wettest climates in 
Great Britain, receiving an annual average of 
more than 4,500 millimeters (180 in) of pre-
cipitation. 
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FEBRUARY 9, 2008 
 
Last Saturday was a very special day in the 
High Peaks of the Adirondacks. Over fifty 
hikers from the US & Canada got together 
for a memorial hiking day of Dominic, the 
son of Sylvie & Neil. At the young age of 
19 Dominic passed away in the recent ava-
lanche in the mountain trails of Lake 
Louise in Banff. 
 
I signed in to hike Dix on Dominic Day. 
Three hiking friends joined me on this ad-
venturous days of breaking winter trails! 
I guess for me, the first surprise was the 

abundance of fresh snow. You see, we did-
n’t get an inch of snow in Montreal the 
days preceding our hike, which BTW is 
only two hours from the DAKs. But, before 
I get too deep into the snow factor of the 
hike, I’ll begin where it all started: The 
trying to locate the trailhead of route 73…. 
You’d think two 46ers working on their 
second round for the winter badge would 
remember all of the trailhead’s layouts! 
Right? Well, Ron & I preferred to look for 
it for more then 10 minutes before finally 
consulting the ADK Mtn Club Essential 
Guide for its nearby location just a few 
yards south of the tiny parking area. Once 

we got over the embarrassment of our 
goofy start, we found the registry box & 
proceeded to hike. 
 
I’ll spare you the details about the sleepy 
Rabbi we found in a tent on the wrong side 
of Round Pond, who interrogated us on the 
possession of the right map. Instead, let’s 
begin on the Right side of the pond like 
nothing previously happened, where the 
snow was fresh, but fairly low to the 
ground & pleasant to hike on. Yet, I’ll say 
this much about unbroken snow trails just 
to get it out of my system: it feels beautiful 
& magical at the beginning of the hike, 

D I X  O N  D O M I N I C  D A Y  
 

by Mireille Poupart  
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doesn’t it? Two hours later the fluffy deep 
snow reminds us the location of all our 
muscles in the legs; four hours of virgin 
snow steps on steep hillside paths later, you 
wonder why you’re doing this sweaty 
heart-pumping exercise in the winter cold 
air. If you’re still around six hours or so 
into the hike where you’ve been ploughing, 
slipping & attempting to build an imaginary 
staircase to the summit by hammering your 
snowshoes step by step into the mountain 
trail, you finally realize that what kept you 
from telling your hiking buddies you’ve 
secretly wanted to go back to the car at 
hour two and four, was simply for the sake 
of touching a small rock at the top of your 
destination! These high peaks sure get their 
ways more often then less… 
 
Thanks to timely synchronicity, we teamed 
up with Rick & Eric, our new found hiking 
buddies, at the first junction of the Old Dix 
& Adler trails at 2,3 miles. With the multi-
plied numbers of legs by two, we continued 
our hike with a lighter & jollier snowshoe 
march in deep but manageable snow. Up to 
that point, we hadn’t cross path with any 
hikers, but knew that we weren’t alone in 
the woods that day. Somewhere along the 
trail, we walked by a neighborhood of rab-
bit tracks coming & going from several 
directions between several trees. Rick had 
seen a rabbit the previous day on his hike, 
but we only saw traffic of tracks of the 
fluffy guys on Saturday. I thought of the 
Mr. Rabbit in Alice in Wonderland and 
wondered if maybe he got lost and arrived 
late for some important tea time meeting 
with Alice. 
 
Just pass tiny Dial Pond, 2,6 miles from the 
summit of Dix, the Boquet River lean-two 
was a welcome sight for an early lunch 
break. Sitting down was a well-deserved 
rest after 4,5 miles of breaking trails on 
moderate climb. The North Fork Boquet 
River was quiet and covered by a thick 
blanket of winter white. Rick was the first 
one to cross the stream. We needed some-
one to test the waters. Once our test buddy 
was secured across the river, the remaining 
three of us crossed in all confidence. The 
trail between the lean-two and the base of 
Dix slide seemed to have been stretched 
from it’s previous size. The deep snow 
made everything feel slower and further, 
not to mention that it was slowly stealing 

away our valuable energy with every step 
made. Yet, the snow was also a giver of 
beautiful sights, by clothing the huge pine 
trees of big white puffy coats alongside the 
trail. Treesincoats . After taking a couple of 
pics with another snack break near the 
slide, we disappeared into the forest path 
and began our “unrelenting steep climb” as 
the ADK guide notes to Dix’s peak. 
 
At this point into the hike, Eric seemed to 
have more energy to break trail, which 
made him spent more time in the front. Not 
that I was counting the minutes, but I can 
say in all honesty that my breaking trail 
minutes were a lot fewer then those of my 
three fellow heroes. A huge sight of relief 
could be heard from all of us when we saw 
the Alpine Zone white sign. The trees were 
getting smaller, the peak was near! Coming 
out in the open against the gusty wind was 
a joyful moment even though our climbing 
oomph had been lost to the steep climb. A 
few pics later which barely lasted five min-
utes, we turned around at 2:45 and headed 
back to the lost & found trailhead of route 
73! 
 
The initial thought of hiking to Hough by 
the strenuous Beckhorn pass had miracu-
lously vanished from our minds and legs as 
we !Hoooourray! our way back down from 
Dix. A couple of butt slides later and hun-
dreds of extra long sliding steps, we were 
back at the base of Dix slide. Rick took the 
initiative to create a \"Dominic Path\" by 
spelling the memory of his name on the 
open field Dominic Path. We took a few 
moments to reflect on the spirit of life & 
said our good bys where Dom had crossed 
this path before. 
 
After a day filled with many heartfelt teases 
& jokes, at 6pm we reached the car! All 
four of us made it to the top rock of Dix 
seven hours after officially finding the trail-
head. A big thanks to Ron, Eric & Rick 
with whom I would hike anywhere & in 
any conditions. A bound was created that 
day between us. 
 
Happy tales & happy trails ! 
 
Mireille Poupart  

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
 
Hello All, 
 

This year we are in the process of imple-
menting a better and more efficient sys-
tem for tracking our current and past 
members. We hope to render our ap-
proach more personal.  
We have had a slew of new members 
since January 2008. The Montreal section 
has at this time over 350 members. We 
hope to attract even more members in 
future! 
 

In the coming months, we will be offering 
our current members more opportunities 
to contribute to various projects. We will 
be sending out a list of projects that re-
quire volunteers for such tasks. Stay 
tuned!  
  
Please don’t forget the famous Annual 
BBQ at Keene Farm the third week of 
September.  See the form for more details. 
 
Take care, 
 

Daniel Piaget 
ACC Montreal Membership coordinator 
 
Bonjour tous et toutes, 
 

Cette année nous sommes dans le 
processus d’améliorer notre mode de 
communication avec nos membres. Nous 
sommes en train de personnaliser notre 
approche envers nos membres.  
Nous avons eu plusieurs nouveaux 
membres qui se sont joint au club depuis 
le début de l’année. Le nombre total de la 
Section de Montréal ce situe en ce 
moment au-dessus de 350 membres ! Ont 
espères attirer plus de membres dans les 
prochaines mois! 
 

Dans les prochaines semaines nous 
offrirons des opportunités aux membres 
pour pouvoir contribuer sur plusieurs 
projets intéressants! Nous contacterons 
bientôt les membres directement.      
 

Aussi, le BBQ Annuel a Keene Farm 
aura lieu la troisième semaine de 
Septembre.  
 

A bientôt, 
 

Daniel Piaget 
Coordinateur aux membres CAC Mtl 
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Members and friends are invited to attend the Annual Barbecue  
of the Montreal Section of the Alpine Club of Canada. 

 
This popular event includes food, beverages and company for friends and family. There are always games, activi-
ties and plenty of campfire music so … bring along your musical instruments and any talent you may be hiding! 

 

Places are limited, so please be sure to fill in the form and make out a cheque to ACC Montreal Section to reserve 
your ticket, no later that September 10, 2008. Latecomers are welcome but may have to bring their own food! 

 

In order to minimize garbage and impact on our environment we ask that you bring your own dishes, cutlery, cups 
and napkins. One of our club traditions is for everyone to bring a dessert to share with everyone!  

 

Les membres de la section Montréal du CAC et leurs amis sont invités  à notre BBQ annuel.  
Cet événement populaire inclus de la bonne bouffe, des boissons, et surement une soirée bien animée.  

Il y aura des jeux amusants pour tout le monde et des chansons autour du feu de camp, 
 donc amenez votre guitare et votre talent! 

Afin de minimiser les déchets et réduire l’impact sur l’environnement, SVP amenez votre vaisselle  
incluant ustensiles, tasses, ainsi qu’un dessert à partager avec tout le monde! 

 
Les places sont limités donc assurez-vous de bien remplir le formulaire ci-bas avant le 10 septembre 2008.  

 

 
Poste-le avec un cheque au nom de ACC-Section Montréal a 

Please send form and cheque to: 
 

Dave Percival 
324 Ballantyne N 

Montreal West 
H4X 2C5 

 

Questions?  (514) 481-2435 
 

 
         Names / Noms:  

 
   Address / Adresse:  
 

 
       

 
  
   

Menu and Prices /Menu et Prix 
 

 Number/Numero     Cost/Prix 
 

Steak/Beuf  @ $12           
Chicken/Poulet  @ $12          
Hamburger (Kids) @ $4             
Hotdogs (Kids)  @ $4            
Veggie/Vegetarien @ $7               

   Total inclus: 
   Total enclosed:  

 

Beverages are not provided 

We need your help  :o) 
When returning this form, please 
choose one of the options below:  
 

I volunteer for….. 
- Fire preparation 
- BBQ set up 
- Salad purchase  
  and preparation 
- Cooking/ BBQing 
- Clean up 
- Dessert Table  
  organisation 
- Potatoes 

BARBECUE STARTS AT 4 PM - LA BARBEQUE COMMENCE A 4 PM 

ANNUAL BARBECUE 2008 
KEENE FARM, SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 20, 4PM 
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